3924 manner by automatic image classification. This paper describes the operational land cover monitoring system for Mexico. It utilizes national-scale cartographic reference data, all available Landsat satellite imagery, and field inventory data for validation. Seven annual national land cover maps between 1993 and 2008 were produced. The classification scheme defined 9 and 12 classes at two hierarchical levels. Overall accuracies achieved were up to 76%. Tropical and temperate forest was classified with accuracy up to 78% and 82%, respectively. Although specifically designed for the needs of Mexico, the general process is suitable for other participating countries in the REDD+ program to comply with guidelines on standardization and transparency of methods and to assure comparability. However, reporting of change is ill-advised based on the annual land cover products and a combination of annual land cover and change detection algorithms is suggested.
Introduction

"At present, REDD pilot projects are sprouting up in communities around the tropics, often using government funds or in some cases carbon credits that have been issued on voluntary carbon markets. As helpful as these individual projects might be for improving people's livelihoods and preserving local biodiversity, however, it's not clear that they measurably reduce global-warming emissions. To realize the full promise of REDD-and to tap into the much larger flows of private money expected in future carbon markets-nations must ultimately manage their forests on a national scale"
.
During the 16th session of the Conference of the Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in Cancun in November 2010, Mexico presented its envisaged national strategy for the United Nations program of Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+). Mexico is going to use its National Forest and Soils Inventory (INFyS) and satellite-based remote sensing technologies as instruments for developing a robust national Measuring, Reporting, and Verification (MRV) system in which the state and change of land cover plays a key role for activity data (AD) monitoring. The specific requirements for a MRV system in Mexico with one hectare reporting units limit the available satellite data sources to establish a historic record to the Landsat system with 30 m spatial resolution and wall-to-wall national coverage with systematic image acquisitions.
The state and change of the land cover in Mexico has been characterized by several regional studies utilizing Landsat data and applying different class schemes, e.g., in Southern Mexico [2] , eastern Coastal Mexico [3] , Northwestern coastal Mexico [4] , Southern Yucatan [5] , the states of Campeche [6] , or Chihuahua [7] . Only a few studies attempted mapping at the national level. The North American Landscape Characterization mapped 12 classes with Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) and Thematic Mapper (TM) triplicates at 60 m spatial resolution but classification accuracy of 60% to 67% was too low for spatially explicit change detection [8] . Continental studies map or monitor the land cover of Mexico using 250 m MODIS [9] [10] [11] and 500 m MODIS [12, 13] but the spatial resolution is too coarse for MRV systems. The Mexican National Institute of Statistics and Geography (Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía, INEGI) provided several national vegetation type maps at a scale 1:250,000 with about 70 classes [14, 15] . In addition to an inappropriate scale for a MRV system, mapping inconsistencies due to differences in geometry and class definitions, as well as mapping sources make change detection from map to map comparison not recommendable. The full potential of the entire Landsat archive for automated wall-to-wall land cover mapping and change monitoring of Mexico has up to date not been explored. One of the aims of the MRV-AD monitoring system is to provide standardized annual wall-to-wall land cover products. Timely delivery for a country of a size like Mexico with two million km 2 can only be achieved in a standardized and cost-beneficial manner by automatic classification of remote sensing imagery. The paper presents the MAD-MEX system (Monitoring Activity Data for the Mexican REDD+ program) for automatic wall-to-wall baseline land cover mapping. It is the aim of the MAD-MEX system to deliver, standardized national land cover products in timely and transparent fashion at a given reported classification accuracy. This will serve as the prime base product for further (visual) interpretation and enhanced land cover class assignment. We deem this the only feasible method to frequently update national land cover and land use products at a production scale of 1:100,000.
For the historical baseline mapping the complete Landsat archive containing all imagery recorded over Mexico utilizing ETM+ and TM sensor data are used. The classification process follows an object-oriented "Map-to-Image" approach, i.e., utilizing existing cartographic land use information at high thematic resolution as base information for classification training. All available Landsat data are used that meet the defined quality criteria, which is currently a maximum cloud cover threshold of ten percent. However, the cloud coverage threshold has only been applied for the classifications for the years 1993 to 2000. Multi-temporal metrics are calculated on pre-processed Landsat scenes for a given year. Image objects are derived by image segmentation and object features are extracted from the multi-temporal metrics. Initial thematic mapping against the base land use map is done and forms the basis for classificatory training. Subsequent decision tree classification is performed using the object features. Final product validation and class aggregation is done on independent field inventory data. National land cover products have been processed for the years 1993, 1995, 1997, 2000, 2002, 2005 , and 2008.
Data
All available Landsat7 ETM+ and Landsat5 TM L1T data acquired over Mexico in the respective years with cloud cover less than 10 percent have been used. For the years 2002, 2005, and 2008, the cloud threshold has been neglected. A wall-to-wall coverage of the whole country requires 135 distinct tiles (path/row). For the years 1993, 1995, 1997, 2000, 2002, 2005 , and 2008, a total of 1081, 964, 1005, 2173, 2518, 3696, 5706 images, respectively, were employed. Figure 1 displays the quantitative distribution of Landsat scenes for the year 2000 indicating unequal distribution of the number of image acquisitions that meet the given cloud coverage criteria. Naturally, the number of available scenes is lower in southern regions dominated by frequent cloud coverage during rainy season.
A national Digital Elevation Model (DEM) dataset has been provided by INEGI. The Continuous Mexican Elevation Dataset (Continuo Mexicano de Elevaciones CEM versión 2.0) is based on the interpolation of elevation contours at 1:50,000, geodetic points, and also the hydrographic network and water bodies at a scale of 1:50,000. Its final version 2.0 has been produced in 2010 and data are available continuously for the whole country as raster datasets with approximately 30 m pixel size. In addition to the actual elevation values we derived slope and aspect values. INEGI's map production process includes (i) manual preliminary interpretation and on-screen digitizing of available satellite imagery (Landsat, SPOT); (ii) field verification in selected information sites, whereby for the so called "checkpoints" detailed information is measured and for the "observation" points only qualitative information on vegetation type and land use is collected. Verification is either done in-field or supported by helicopters in remote areas; (iii) reinterpretation based on field verification results and comparative analysis with the previous map series; (iv) analysis and integration of information to object polygons; and finally; (v) the map edition yielding in a vector map comprising different information layers on vegetation types, vegetation ecosystems, agricultural usage and others, such as urban areas or water bodies.
Sample data from different national inventories have been used to assess the classification accuracy of land cover products. Forestry samples were provided by the National Forestry Commission (Comisión Nacional Forestal) [16] . The Colegio de Posgraduados (COLPOS) and the Secretaría de la Reforma Agraria (SRA) provided samples for grassland and agricultural land use [17, 18] and INEGI for urban areas [19] .
Classification Scheme
A hierarchical national land cover classification scheme at two levels has been defined. The initial classification scheme of 13 designated land cover classes has been defined by INEGI, CONAFOR, the National Commission for Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity (Comisión Nacional para el Conocimiento y Uso de la Biodiversidad, CONABIO), and the National Institute of Ecology and Climate Change (Instituto Nacional de Ecología y Cambio Climático, INECC) [20] . Additionally a level one classification scheme was defined with ten classes. Since a "snow and ice" class is not available in the reference maps and only occurs on some vulcan mountain tops, this class has been eliminated. This led to a final classification scheme of 9 and 12 classes at two levels, respectively ( Table 1) . 
Methods
Due to varying numbers of available Landsat images per path/row at different times of a given year, processing was performed on frame stacks with the available Landsat imagery. Figure 2 provides an overview of the individual processes grouped in five general steps. The methodology applies all available satellite imagery over only a few clear observations or even country mosaics to benefit from the full multi-temporal measurements and not to lose that information by temporal aggregation. 
Data Processing
Frame-based (path/row) processing includes the identification and extraction of all Landsat scenes from the data archive followed by several preprocessing steps. Each Landsat scene was radiometrically calibrated to top-of-atmosphere (TOA) and surface reflectance using the Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Processing System (LEDAPS) [21] [22] [23] . The FMASK algorithm [24] masks pixels which are classified as cloud, shadow, water, and no-data. The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), Simple Ratio Index (SR), and Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (ARVI) were calculated from surface reflectance images. Based on the TOA reflectance the 6 Tasseled Cap components (TC1-TC6) were calculated using the transformation coefficients described in [25, 26] .
Once all scenes for one path/row were preprocessed we formed ten annual time series (TS) of NDVI, EVI, SR, ARVI, and the six Tasseled Cap components As suggested by several other studies [9, 27, 28] simple temporal metrics (minimum, maximum, range, average, and standard deviation) were calculated from the ten time series. This calculation was only applied to pixels with valid observations (not flagged by FMASK as cloud or shadow) and has the potential to mitigate the effect of remaining erroneous data. The temporal feature set yields 50 dimensions (five multi-temporal metrics applied to ten time series).
Image segmentation [29, 30] was performed on the multi-temporal NDVI metrics using the Berkeley Image Segmentation software. From empirical tests the respective segmentation parameter compactness was set to 0.5, shape to 0.5, and the iteration threshold to 5. NDVI metrics proved sufficient to represent seasonal variations during the course of the year. For each image segment a simple set of object metrics (minimum, maximum, average, and standard deviation) were computed from temporal features (the five multi-temporal metrics applied from the ten time series), resulting in a set of image samples represented by 200 attributes/features.
Principal component analysis was subsequently applied on the beforehand extracted object features in order to reduce information redundancy in the feature metrics by reducing the feature space to a dimension in which only statistically significant features are condensed. Principal components were ranked according to their explanatory power. Only those principal components were chosen for further analysis where the cumulative explained variability of the top principal components reached a threshold of 95%.
In addition, we introduced information from the digital elevation model to the object feature space. For each image segment, descriptive statistics (minimum, maximum, average, and standard deviation) from the DEM, the derived slope and aspect raster images were calculated, respectively. For doing so DEM and derived images were transformed on-the-fly to fit to the current Landsat frame map properties and image dimensions.
Training Dataset Generation
The thematic class from the INEGI USV reference map objects has been assigned to all image objects which geometry were spatially completely within that USV map object. This step is critical because these reference maps do also provide errors mainly due to the degree of manual interpretation and the cartographic generalization resulting in discrepancies due to labeling errors and positional errors [31] . In order not to propagate such errors into the classification training process (i) a persistency analysis on the INEGI USV series II to IV; and (ii) an outlier elimination as described below were performed. For persistency analysis all INEGI USV map series II to IV were intersected against each other and new objects having new geometries were generated by conserving their respective original attributes. Finally, only those objects were kept, which land use attributes have been constant over all three map series. Land cover information according to the defined scheme at all levels has finally been assigned to each object. CONAFOR and INEGI have delivered the translation of INEGI USV land use and vegetation type classes to the designated classification scheme. The scale of INEGI USV is 1:250,000 with a MMU of 25 hectare while a 30 m Landsat-based land cover map results in a conservative scale of 1:100,000 [32] (following the rule of thumb "Scale = Resolution (in meters) × 2 × 1000"). Thus, many of the object samples are being labeled with a potentially wrong thematic class because a map object of INEGI USV consists of many segmented image objects that should be labeled to different classes. We do recognize this as a source of error. However, INEGI USVs are the only available spatially-explicit and thematically-detailed data source at the national level at a rather high percentage of accurately labeled objects at its given scale and mapping unit. To identify erroneous object samples subsequently to be excluded from classification training an outlier analysis was performed. In order to do this, iterative histogram trimming over the first three features (principal components) over all image object samples and all land cover classes was applied. The concept of iterative trimming has been utilized by Radoux and Defourny for the object based detection of forest changes [33, 34] . However, the approach is also suitable in order to produce "pure" image-objects as basis for classification training. The hypothesis behind iterative trimming is that objects belonging to the same class share the same distribution over their describing features. The distribution is described by the probability density function calculated by the non-parametric Kernel Density Estimation (KDE). Outliers were excluded based on a probability density threshold and the new parameters of the distribution were reprocessed until all objects showed to be above the threshold. We chose a rather strict initial probability threshold. The threshold has been dynamically calculated as the probability value which scored at the 25% histogram percentile value. This will cause an initial reduction to only those 75% percent of objects which are most probable and then iteratively further reduces the objects until all of the remainder are above the threshold.
Classification
Training of the classifier utilized only those objects remaining after outlier elimination. Classification was performed with supervised C5.0 decision tree algorithms [35, 36] , which are robust, non-parametric, do not suffer the curse of dimensionality as they only focus on the important features, are resource efficient, and work well on noisy data. For each Landsat frame a ten-folded C5.0 decision tree was trained from the training object samples and applied to the entire set of image objects.
Resulting classified objects amounted in average to 40,000,000 for the whole country. Since the Landsat frame system provides an overlap over neighboring frames, many objects intersect spatially. Objects from overlapping classifications have subsequently been intersected to new geometries by preserving their origin attributes, namely the predicted class and the C5.0 classification confidence value. Each object's predicted class has been relabeled to the class that had been predicted at higher confidence. To speed up subsequent geo-processing and to support meaningful data distribution classified vector polygons were converted to raster representation and mosaicked to a 30 m national raster dataset. Finally, small objects below the minimum mapping unit were removed by applying morphological image closing.
Validation
Results from object classification for the year 2000 were validated against point samples from the different field inventories. All annual land cover products were validated, however, the year 2000 land cover dataset was chosen as a reference data set because of the best satellite data availability from the Landsat TM and still intact (until the 2003 scanline failure) ETM+ sensors.
Due to a too small number of samples for each path/row (Landsat frame) validation was performed at the national level. Utilizing all available reference points from the forest inventory (INFyS) would have introduced an error which will negatively propagate into the validation results. This error is primarily based on the scale difference between image classification and field inventory size. The four sub-plots (of app. 400 m 2 each) representing one permanent inventory plot of approximately one hectare do not necessarily feature one land use class. Therefore, only those forest inventory reference points were employed for validation which sub-plots feature the same land cover class. Plots which meet this criterion are represented by only one point which is the centroid of the four sub-plot reference points. Random area-weighted stratified sampling was performed by using the land cover classes from the INEGI USV reference map as strata. The validation procedure followed the protocol described by Olofsson et al. [37] . For stratified sampling a total of 5000 (#1) and 10,000 (#2) points to be used for validation were defined and have been randomly extracted for each class with respect to the class area weight W i (see Table 2 In addition, validation utilizing all available point samples was done. Validation was done for all the annual land cover products, even if the years of field sample acquisition do not correspond. However, they are the only sources available on a national scale and one can assume that actual land cover change rates over the years are very small so that the majority of the sample points preserve their land cover label. Validation delivered overall accuracies for each land cover product over the different sample sizes and classification schemes. For the year 2000, class based producers and users accuracies were derived from the error matrix as also from the error-adjusted area estimates along with their confidence intervals. Finally, comparisons of the resulting year 2000 national map against the respective INEGI map series with respect to the area proportion of each class were performed. 
Results
We used persistent areas calculated from the INEGI series II to IV as initial reference objects. This reduced the national USV dataset of approximately 1,950,000 km 2 by 23% to 1,500,000 km 2 .
Subsequent outlier elimination generated the final training objects representing approximately 780,000 km 2 (area derived from the year 2000 classification). The final training dataset represents 40% of the whole country (Figure 3) . Overall accuracy for the validations of the 1993, 1995, and 2000 land cover products is given in Table 3 . This result is based on five iterations over 5000 and 9321 randomly selected samples and also one validation utilizing all available sample data. Utilizing 5000 sample points overall accuracies at level 2 rate 70% to 72% for all years. For the 9321 sample points similar accuracies between 69% and 71% were achieved. When validating against level 1 overall accuracies increase to 75%-77%. Comparing values retrieved for using either 5000 or 9321 sample points exhibit no apparent difference in calculated accuracies. The overall accuracies derived from using all available sample points, however, are lower, rating between 62% and 66%. These are very much influenced by the unequal and non-stratified distribution of samples available per class especially with disproportionate amount of samples in the grassland class. Class based producers and users accuracies for the validations of the year 2000 land cover product using 9321 randomly sampled validation points against level 1 and 2 of the classification scheme derived from the error matrix are given in Table 4 . Good agreements of classification results with validation data have been found for tropical evergreen forest (74.9%-78.8%), scrubland (80.7%), agriculture (75.4%-78.5%), and barren land (72.0%-88.0%). Only moderate results were achieved for tropical deciduous forest (68.5%-70.1%), wetland vegetation (64.8%-68.5%), urban areas (64.1%-73.4%), and water bodies (59.5%-68.9%) as also for the grassland class (61.6%-68.9%). The temperate forest classes in general were classified poorly ranging roughly 50% to 60%. At level 1 the aggregated class for temperate forests rates very high with producers accuracies between 78.8% and 82.1%. The respective class representing the tropical forests also yields in high accuracies (76.2%-77.5%). Table 5 shows the error matrix for the validation against the 9321 points retrieved for the first iteration of the validation of the MAD-MEX land cover 2000 map along with sample accuracies calculated from the estimated area proportions. Among the temperate forests one can observe the majority of confusions taking place between these three classes with 16.8% of actual temperate coniferous forest samples classified as temperate mixed forest; 12.7% of temperate deciduous forest wrongly classified as temperate mixed forest, and 27.2% and 9.6% of actual temperate mixed forest classified to temperate coniferous forest and temperate deciduous forest, respectively. We can also find 9.3% of temperate deciduous forest samples misclassified to tropical deciduous forest. Vice versa, 5.7% of tropical deciduous forest is classified as temperate deciduous forest. This can be explained with similar phenological patterns for these two broad-leaved forest types. Tropical deciduous forest further confuses with the evergreen forest class (5.2%), scrubland at a rate of 5.5% as also to grassland (5.5%). The latter can be explained by confusions of secondary woody and herbaceous forests to scrublands. With that, confusions to scrubland and grassland are likely to occur. Scrubland rates very high with major confusion of 5.4% to grassland. Barren land gets classified at an accuracy of 72.0% with the majority of errors (12.0%) towards scrubland. Wetland vegetation confuses with grassland with an error rate of 18.5%. This class is defined by Popal and Tular vegetation, which are herbaceous aquatic vegetation types in marshy places and the coastal plains. Having similar structure and being evergreen confusion with grassland is likely. Over almost all classes misclassifications to agriculture can be observed, especially and surprisingly for urban areas (25.0%). Major confusions of agriculture samples are found with the grassland class (13.8%) and vice versa with 18% of grassland samples classified as agriculture. Grassland further confuses with tropical evergreen and deciduous forests at rates of 5.5% and 6.6%. This might occur because the grassland samples received from COLPOS also assign livestock which often takes place within the tropical forests. Surprisingly, the relatively easy class of Water bodies confuses especially with Barren land. Reasons can be the availability of both permanent and non-permanent water bodies in the reference dataset and/or the under-and/or over representation of the water class in the INEGI USV training dataset in some regions. With respect to the confidence values standard errors above 15% in either produces or users accuracy are observed for water bodies, barren land, urban areas, and wetland vegetation. Those classes are mostly overestimated as can be seen by the poor Users accuracies values. However, all of those classes represent only very small area portions summing up to approximately 1% of the country area. The national land cover classification for the year 2000 was compared to the INEGI USV III map. The total areas per class are presented in Table 6 with the areas being directly calculated from the INEGI USV map and the MAD-MEX 2000 product. In addition the area ranges as retrieved from the area adjusted error matrix and the standard errors in Table 5 are listed. . This can be explained in two ways: (1) A country mask preserving only land information over Mexico was applied. To do this, we applied a buffer of 300 m to the vector dataset representing the Mexican national territory in order to account for generalization effects in the polygon dataset which was available at a scale of 1:250,000. The result of this is that we also classified coastal and boundary objects outside Mexico; (2) For individual years of classification, some areas could not be classified due to only one observation or a total lack of Landsat imagery, a phenomenon that occurred mainly over some small islands. who reported a forest area of appr. 640,000 km 2 for the year 2000 [31] . The MAD-MEX results disagree with those numbers with approximately 10% overestimation. However, the definition of the tropical deciduous forest class includes also subtropical and submontane scrub land and (tropical) mezquite woodland. This is actually in line with the current forest definition of Mexico which defines forests as plant communities, mainly of woody composition with 5 m height and 10% cover density (over ground) and of a minimum area of 0.5 ha. Moreover, subtropical scrubs are defined as a community of shrubs or small deciduous trees that grow in a transition zone between temperate forests, tropical deciduous forests and scrub. They represent a successive stage of the lower tropical deciduous forest (Selva baja caducifolia) [39] . Submontane scrubland is a community of sometimes very dense thorny or deciduous shrub species developing among the arid scrubland, oak forests and deciduous tropical forest with tree heights up to 5 m [39] . Likewise, mesquite trees reach a height of 20 m and can occur very dense especially the tropic mesquites. In the INEGI USV series III map that sum up to an area of 71,000 km 2 which very well describes that overestimation.
Scrutinizing individual class based area proportions we find discrepancies between the MAD-MEX land cover maps and the respective USV map within their estimated error margins. Highest differences are observed for water bodies, barren land, urban areas, and wetland vegetation as already indicated by the error matrices. Measured and estimated total forest areas agree very well with the measured area in the reference INEGI map and the estimated error margin of only 5% that represent an area of about 40 × 10 3 km 2 which is about 2% of the whole country.
Discussion
The applied standardized methodology and technical implementation provides robust and fast processing of thousands of Landsat data sets. The methodology is transparent, transferable, has a reported accuracy margin and delivers timely national land cover products. Within one week a wall-2-wall land cover map was produced. With respect to annual official national land cover production and reporting duties of INEGI and CONAFOR the automatic generation of the MAD-MEX may serve as the principal component of a future high frequency production chain sporting as well elements of visual interpretation over specific areas and classes.
The classification methodology applied relies on the availability of Landsat time series for a given path/row. This is a considerable constraint of the applied methodology. Having said this, we do recognize the overall difficulty in obtaining data, be it of active and passive sensors for large area coverage year round in the tropics.
On top of scene availability the availability of pixels not obscured by cloud or cloud shadow is of outmost importance. Those must be well distributed over time in order to capture eventual land cover dynamics on the ground as related for example to agriculture patterns or vegetation phenology. The effects of insufficient availability of multi-temporal information will propagate errors starting with the time-series metrics calculation to the image segmentation and feature extraction (which is based on the metrics of the time series) to the final object classification. This might limit the applicability of the here-proposed method to countries on the outer margins of the inner tropics precisely not featuring very high precipitation levels. On the other hand, it might result in limited options of the inner tropical countries to produce multi-year composites of land cover sets instead of annual products such as we propose for Mexico. Figure 6 visualizes the number of clear pixels, i.e., not masked by FMASK as clouds or shadows, available for the years 1993, 1995, and 2000. In red we highlighted those pixels having fewer than five clear observations. In yellow we visualized those having five to eight clear observations. Comparing the maps one can easily see that for the years 1993 and 1995 many pixels might be underrepresented in a multi-temporal space. Many others can be described as critical having at maximum eight observations. Still the situation is not perfect in the year 2000; however, it appears to be the optimal year for generating the Mexican national reference land cover dataset. The calculated maps provided very good classification results at the national scale when representing 9 distinct land cover classes. Classifying into the next higher land cover classification level representing 12 classes delivered unsatisfying results especially for the temperate forest classes. The numbers derived by product validation make obvious the weakness of the applied methodology to discriminate between the temperate forest types. In addition, the thematic depth especially over the forest types is very little. However, the full potential of what land cover classes can actually be derived with the given data and methodology has so far not fully been explored. We will, therefore, focus on a data driven class separability analysis also employing the available sample data plus expert knowledge to potentially derive an optimized national land cover classification scheme.
Main target of REDD+ is measuring and reporting deforestation and forest degradation which requires change analysis. The use of discrete land cover products as sole source is limited. It will propagate classification errors into the change products and derived change metrics. Our maps have a distinct error margin for each class. Even if we classified for some classes with very high accuracy, the error will always be greater than the rate of change for this specific class. Thus, a reporting of changes based on comparing discrete land cover maps is ill-advised. We therefore propose the combination of data driven change detection algorithms in combination with the land cover products for final assignation of the qualitative change i.e., the actual change class.
Conclusions
We presented the MAD-MEX system supporting automatic wall-2-wall land cover classification using the full Landsat data archive. The system is developed against open source technology with the Berkeley Image Segmentation being the only commercial product. The system makes use of existing cluster infrastructures and over that supports parallel processing. It is stable and fast as it can process a national land cover map for Mexico with an area of two million square kilometers in a few days. MAD-MEX is easily configurable and transferable to other institutions hardware systems.
The methodology applied for land cover classification relies on the availability of multiple Landsat acquisitions per year with as many as possible cloud-and shadow free pixels. In addition, it requires a national reference dataset at a defined thematic scheme. The implemented outlier elimination allows for the integration of generalized reference dataset as in the case of Mexico with the INEGI USV maps at 1:250,000.
We calculated six national land cover products at defined 9 and 12 classes at a scale of 1:100,000 for years from 1993 to 2008. The maps are in very well agreement with other national products. Validation was done on available field samples providing moderate to high classification accuracies. The results stimulate further investigations on the definition of a national land cover legend using feature-and validation driven class separability analysis.
The Landsat-based land cover products calculated by MAD-MEX serve as the principal products in Activity Data Monitoring in the Mexican REDD-MRV activities. They source not only the baseline estimation but will also be processed for future annual monitoring at the respective 1:100,000 map scale. Given the fact, that MAD-MEX-transparently and standardized-produces a map with standardized thematic scheme and reported classification accuracies in within a few days, manual post-processing steps including error removal, assignation of higher thematic detail, enhanced validation, and final product publication are easily achievable in within one year.
